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ТЕСТ ЗА 2. РАЗРЕД
Пажљиво прочитај питања! Прецртани и дописани или преправљани одговори се не 
признају. Оцењује се само питање у коме су сви одговори тачни.
Укупан број бодова на тесту је 50. СРЕЋНО!

I Use the word given in capitals to form a word that fills in each gap. (5 points)

Every few years, world leaders hold an Earth Summit to discuss the many (1) 
____________ problems that the world now faces. Hundreds of (2) 
____________ from around the world come together to discuss important 
issues from climate change to (3) ____________ in the seas. The summit is an
opportunity for campaigners to draw attention to the many (4) 
____________ species around the world, like tigers in India and mountain 
gorillas in Africa. As well as the many depressing stories of failure, there are 
always a few (5) ____________ stories of success which encourage 
campaigners to continue their important work. 

ENVIRONMENT

PARTICIPATE
POLLUTE

DANGER

INSPIRE

II Decide which answer, A, B, C or D, best fills each gap. (5 points)

Scientists know that the Amazonian rainforests contain thousands of different kinds of plants. They believe that we
could benefit  (1)___ studying these plants, as many of them could be used as medicines. There have been many 
scientific expeditions to the rainforest in order to (2) ____ contact with some of the tribes who live there and learn 
about the ways in which they use rainforest plants. The scientists usually stay (3) ____ in Rio for a few nights to get
used to the climate, before heading off up the Amazon River into the jungle. When they arrive at remote villages, 
they always ask to speak to the chief. Everyone in the village looks (4) ___ to the chief, so will follow his lead in the 
way they behave towards the visitors. Scientists hope that if the people of the Amazon are willing to share their 
knowledge, it will be possible to create many new drugs that doctors could (5) ___ to treat modern illnesses such 
as cancer.     

1 A of B with C from D to
2 A make     B do     C get D find
3 A off     B out     C over D up
4 A up     B away     C out D on
5 A cure     B prevent  C prescribe D treat

III Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first sentence, using the word given. 
Do not change the word given. You must use between two and five words. (5 points)

1 ‘Don’t sit down yet,’ Tom said to me.
TOLD
Tom                                                                                                                                                                                                                              down yet.
2 We’ll leave when it stops raining.
STAY
We                                                                                                                                            it stops raining.
3 No other mountain in the world is as high as this.
HIGHEST



This                                                                                                                                            in the world.
4 I would love to live in a hot country.
ONLY
If                                                                                                                                         in a hot country.
5 The judges have already made the decision.
BEEN
The decision                                                                                                                                                                                                                             the judges. 

VI Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in brackets. (5 points)

1 The doctor told me                                                                                                 (not / do) any sport until my leg was better.
2 You                                                                                                 (not / be) late for school if you had got up earlier!
3 The winner of the competition                                                                                               (announce) last night.
4 Carla said that she                                                                                                (have) a lot of work to do.
5 Call me at 10 o’clock. The film                                                                                                (finish) by then.

V Read the text and think of the word which best fits each gap. Use only one word in each gap. (5 points)

A few years ago, some friends (1)                                          me if I would like to join their band. At that time, they
(2)                                          being watched by several music companies, and believed that they had the chance to
make it big. They had decided to take part in a music competition and they needed an extra
singer. I was a bit concerned that I had never performed in public before, but they told me (3)  

                                         to worry about that. I was in the middle of exams at the time, and in the end I decided
not to join them, but I went along to watch the concert. The judge,  (4)                                          name I can’t
remember now, was a famous TV presenter, and it was a great show. My friends’ band won,
and they now spend their  time touring around the world.  If  I  (5)                                          joined them that
evening, I would have become famous too!

VII Choose the correct answer. (25 points)

1. Sam seems very ___ at the moment, but I guess he’ll grow up soon.
A imaginative B immature C stylish      D gorgeous

2. I                                that aliens have visited the Earth.
A haven’t believed         B not believe        C ’m not believing   D don’t believe

 
3. I’m sorry I’m late. How long                               ?
A have you waited          B do you wait         C have you been waiting         D are you waiting

4. I                                three exercises. Can I have a rest now?
A am finishing           B finish          C have been finishing D have finished

5. The athletes are out on the running                               .
A course B court C track D pitch

6. I                                when I suddenly felt a pain in my leg.
A swam          B have been swimming          C was swimming          D had swum

7. I got to the final in 2010 even though I                                never played tennis before.
A hadn’t B haven’t C have D had



8. The doctor advised                                so much fast food.
A not to eat       B me not to eat         C I don’t eat         D not eat

9. Our teacher makes                                homework every day.
A us to do B we do C us do D us doing

10. I don’t mind                                the party. 
A missing B I missed C to miss D miss

11. George turned ___ at the party unexpectedly.
A up B out           C in  D off
12.  The train                                yet. It’s only 3.25pm.
A will have left   B might have left           C can’t have left   D mustn’t have left

13. I                                camping when I was younger.
A would hate B used to hate C have hated  D was hating

14.  This time tomorrow, we’ll                                by the sea.
A sit B have sat C be sitting      D have been sitting

15.  How many exams                                by the time we leave school?
A we will have done B we will be doing        C will we be doing          D will we have done

16. We live in                                east of the country.
A a B an C the D –

17.                                electricity can be produced naturally.
A  A B An C The D –

18.  My uncle,                                wife is Canadian, lives in Toronto.
A who B which C whose D that

19. That can’t be true. You’re pulling my                               .
A arm B hand C leg D foot

20. If only I                                on holiday.
A was B am C would be D have been

21. If we                                more money, we’d go on holiday more.
A had B would have C will have D have

22. She said that she                                to school the following day.
A wasn’t going      B isn’t going       C won’t go           D hasn’t been

23. He told me that there                                an accident the day before.
A has been B was C had been D is

24.  He asked me                                to a wedding.
A have I ever been B if I had ever been      C if I ever went D did I ever go

25.  His kindness really ___ my day!
A made B got C kept D put


